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2021

2020

2021 Expenses

Assets
Current Assets
Cash
Inventory
Prepaids
Tax Credits and Refunds Receivable
Accounts Receivable
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Other Assets
Total Assets

80,838
182,884
8,151
123,444
384

161,244
162,311
7,850
50

395,701

331,455

1,294,698
39,937

1,409,891
31,702

1,730,336

1,773,048

524,935

620,693

1,308,580

1,424,978

1,833,515

2,045,671

Taxes, Interest
+ Other
$105,909

Depreciation
+ Amortization
$118,566

Occupancy
$175,811

Personnel

Operations

$890,006

$340,827

Liabilities & Member Equity
Current Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Member Equity
Owner Preferred Shares
Paid in Member Equity
Accumulated Deficit

832,300
468,439
(1,403,917)

832,300
434,299
(1,539,222)

Total Member’s Equity

(103,178)

(272,623)

Total Liabilities + Equity

1,730,337

1,773,048

I NCOM E STATEM ENT
Income
Sales Income
Less: Member Discounts
Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profit
Expenses
Personnel
Operating Expenses
Occupancy
Depreciation
Total Expenses
Net Income (Loss) From Operations
Other Income (Expenses)
PPP Loan Forgiveness
Employee Retention Tax Credit*
Other Income
Taxes, Interest & Other Expenses
Total Other Income & Expenses
NET INCOME (LOSS)

Total: $1,631,119

Sales Growth
4M

$

3M

$

2M

$

1M

$

2017

2018

2019

2020

Projected

2021

Actual

3,936,802
(27,608)
2,432,918

4,012,026
(29,129)
2,496,456

1,476,276

1,486,441

890,006
340,827
175,811
118,566

858,755
323,288
168,375
120,470

1,525,210

1,470,888

48,934

15,553

137,955
123,444
28,749
(105,909)

36,507
(111,915)

184,239

(75,408)

East Aurora Co-op Market

135,305

(59,855)

591 Main Street East Aurora, NY
716-655-2667 ■ eastaurora.coop

*ERC anticipated receipt 2022
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What do we need to know about
operating the co-op in 2021?
2021 was a year of challenges. We
started out with one heck of a
hangover, and we all know 2020 was
not really a party. Sales declined from
2020—this was not unexpected
because 2020 was such an anomaly.
We anticipate that the challenges will
continue in 2022.
Expenses of all kinds increased last year,
starting with the cost of goods (that’s
the cost the co-op pays our vendors
Jessica Armbrust
for the products we sell). Unavoidably,
when those costs go up, prices paid by
our customers increase as well. Overhead expenses for our store also went
up, including utilities, maintenance, and labor. To remain competitive and
retain valued team members, we increased wages for all of our employees.

General Manager

As you are aware, supply chain disruptions in 2021 impeded our sourcing
of products for both the shelves and for store operations. No area was
untouched by the supply chain woes, and you felt it in the store. There
were out of stocks from distributors, and out of stocks because our
suppliers simply could not fulfill orders due to their own internal issues.
In addition, manufacturers made changes to their product lines—a
common reason why you might not find your favorite flavor or product
on the shelves. The grocery industry as a whole is in a time of transition.
How about 2022? Your co-op team is hard at work bringing in new
products to keep the shelves (and your cupboards) full. Our creative
staff members are dedicated to keeping us all well fed with healthy, tasty
foods—from fresh produce items to new prepared foods offerings.
The great news is that we have strong support from National Co-op
Grocers (NCG) and our co-op network. As always, we continue to both
share and learn from best practices and strategies during these challenging
times. NCG is providing increased training and development for all of our
staff. The co-op has taken advantage of a new NCG initiative that helps us
determine the best national products for us to carry, enabling the co-op
staff to focus on sourcing even more local products, with less energy
focused on national brand selection. Going forward, we will continue to
utilize the full resources of NCG. Our partnerships allow us to operate
an independent grocery store in our community as efficiently as possible
through the support of good, knowledgeable friends in the business.

2021
WHAT
YOU
AT E

31,094

lbs of bananas

5,998

bunches of celery

As you know, the co-op’s staff
are both the face and the
heart of day-to-day operations
of our business. While the
co-op is not yet able to match
the current starting wages at
many other area employers,
we are focused on remaining
an employee-positive work
environment and as a result
have continued to draw new
applicants. The co-op’s friendly,
talented staff provide a unique
and engaging grocery shopping
experience to our community
each and every day.

BACK IN ACTION
IN 2022
•

Hot bar! Save a package -

•
•
•

Self-serve coffee
Self-serve soup
Cafe seating

bring your own container.

with rotating art displays

Financially, we continue to look for opportunities to improve our cash
position. In 2021, we received forgiveness for our PPP loan. Additionally,
we booked Employee Retention Tax Credits that we expect to receive
in 2022, improving our co-op’s financial viability. We will continue to
monitor product costs and prices, grow our customer base, and maintain
operational efficiency. The grocery industry operates on razor thin profit
margins in the best of times. With the current challenges of inflation, cost
of labor, and other unknowns, we will continue to monitor our progress
and adjust our strategic plans accordingly.
What else? A lot of thank yous. Our co-op community owes a debt
of gratitude to our lenders and partners for continued support and
collaboration: Shared Capital, LEAF, NCG, Lexington Co-op, and RP Oak Hill.
As the board, staff and I work through ongoing challenges we are grateful
for your support as member-owners, especially member-owner investors.
Thank you to both staff and customers for ongoing flexibility. Whether
we’re wearing masks or not, we are all in this together.
And, a shameless plug: Remember that more of your grocery dollars stay local
when you shop your co-op. Shop, shop, shop. Encourage your friends to shop.
And let us know what we can do to improve. As a locally owned, independent
small business, the challenges and solutions lie right here in our community.
It is up to all of us to ensure the co-op not only survives, but thrives.
Good food, good friends. I’m looking forward to returning to in-store
events, tours and tastings.Your co-op will be 6 years old this June.
Let’s celebrate together!

9,346

dozens of eggs

As we slowly emerge from our
Covid hibernation, we enter a
new phase with both anticipation
and caution. Like most of our
community, the co-op has not
emerged completely unscathed.
We lost friends and family. We
missed welcoming our neighbors
with a hug or handshake.Yet, our
Board President
employees still smiled behind their
masks, and greeted our customers
Bethany Markovich
from behind their clear walls. We
hope that these small touches, and the experience of shopping at the
co-op the last two years, has helped brighten your days.
How about 2022? There are a few things that are not yet behind us;
most importantly, the ongoing financial situation. EACM remains limited
due to our high debt load. Further, a period of sluggish sales, combined
with increasing costs of goods and labor, as well as inflation, are making
sustainable, profitable operations that much more challenging. Jess has
done an amazing job running our store. Operationally, the East Aurora
Cooperative Market is as efficient as ever. But efficiency alone is not
what makes the co-op thrive. It’s you, the member-owners. Collectively,
we brought our co-op to life, and it’s our support that will be essential
to continuing to grow our business.

chocolate chip
cookies

The board continues to shift our focus away from store operations
(which is delegated to our GM), and toward outward-looking
community focus. Of course, this has not been an easy task in a time
of prolonged, limited social interaction. We hope that 2022 will bring
renewed energy (and available time) devoted to addressing this effort.
Hopefully you’ve seen our biannual board newsletter as a start. (If not,
please update your email address with the co-op!) We also hope to host
events just for owners this year to create opportunities to connect with
our member-owners directly.
What else? As a community owned and operated store, our co-op
relies on member-owners to recognize the importance of the store that
we own together. Your investment in the co-op was a statement that
you want a grocery alternative to the big box stores, you want money
kept in the community, and that you want to support local farmers and
families. As we get back to our collective sense of “normalcy,” let’s be
sure to put our co-op at the top of the list when considering places to
shop. As member-owners, we are responsible for creating a thriving
East Aurora Cooperative Market!

Most notably this past year, the board determined that settling our
ongoing lawsuit with our landlord over disputed construction costs was best for the
long-term viability of the co-op. As part of that mutual settlement, we were
able to renegotiate our lease and ensure that the East Aurora Cooperative
Market has a home at 591 Main Street for the foreseeable future.
The new lease extension agreement provides favorable terms, and has facilitated
building a better working relationship with our landlord. We are happy to take this
positive step forward to ensure your co-op remains right here on Main Street in
East Aurora.

AND THE

YOU MADE.

48,941

The Board of Directors is experiencing a renewal as well. Longtime
volunteer directors are stepping away and new directors will be
joining us this spring. This is a natural evolution for any directing body
and is important for the growth and development of our store. We
are immensely grateful for the departing directors’ contributions
to the growth of the East Aurora Cooperative Market and our
community as a whole. We are sad to say farewell, but look forward
to new faces in the boardroom.

NEWS!

IMPACT

5,111

bottles of
kombucha
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